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The Pacific Railroad - Condition and Pros
poets ot the Work.

Tuk announcement, made a day or two since,

of the laying of the last rail between the
Missouri Taclflc Railroad and ths Eastorn
Division oi the I'nion Paclflc Railroad, dops

not mark the nauguration of any new enter-
prise, hut merely the final connection of two
roads which have been for some time In ope-

ration. The Missouri Pacific Railroad runs
from St Louis to the State line between
Wisconsin and Kansas, at Kansas City, and
has been in operation for some months. The
Union Paclflc Railroad, Eastern Division,
commences at Kansas City, at the terminus
of the Missouri Pacific Railroad, crosses the
Kansas river near its mouth, and rum west-ward- ly

along the Kansas valley, through
Lawrence and Topeka, being now completed
to Cross creek, n'nety miles from Kansas city,
and three hundred and seventy miles from it.
Louis. The road Is expected to be opened
for traffic to Fort Riley, Kansas, early in the
month of June next. The ' laying of the'
last rail" spoken of in.recent despatches refers
merely to the filling of a small gap at Kansas
City, owing to some heavy rock-cutti- ng which
had to be done at that point. With that
exception, the two roadsjhave been operated
in connection for nearly six months past.

This Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern Divi-

sion, Is one of the terminal eastern branches
of the great Paclflc Railroad authorized by
act of Congress. The main line of that road
Is to commence at the 100th meridian of west
longitude, at some point between the valley
of the Republican river on the south, and
that of the Platte river on the north. The
original act of Congress provided for several
terminal eastern branches between this initial
point on the 100th meridian and the Missouri
River. Several of them are now in active
process of construction. First, the Union
Paclflc Railroad, Eastern Division, extending
from Kansas City westward up the vplley
of the Kansas, and nearly completed to Fort
Elley. Secondly, the branch running west
from Omaha, up the valley of the Platte. This
road is In operation for some distance west of
Omaha, and is said to be in process of rapid
construction. Thirdly, there is a road run-
ning directly west rrom Atchison, Kansas,
and which will intersect, probably, with the
line running up the Kansas valley. The
Atchison branch is completed some little dis-

tance, and Is being vigorously prosecuted.
There are thus, at the p resent time, three

distinct lines of railway in process of construe- - J
won rrom tne .Missouri nver westward towards
the initial point of the Pacific Railroad pro-
per. The most important by far of these lines
just now Is the Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern
Division not only because it is in advance of
all others In its progress westward, but also
from the (act of Its connection with the Mis-- "

souri Pacific Railroad, and thus with all the
great lines east of the Mississippi. It is a tact
ot no small significance and moment, that we
can get into the cars at Philadelphia, and
proceed by unbroken railroad communica-
tion to the neighborhood of Fort Riley, in
Kansas.

The Omaha branch has(no Eastern Railroad
connection, and no prospect of any for some
time to come. There is, indeed, a road building
across the State of Iowa, to eventually con-

nect with the Omaha branch ; but Its progress
is not rapid, and under the most favorable
auspices it will be months, and perhaps years,
before it is completed. Meanwhile, the best
trade of the plains and the mountains from
Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, and
Montana will collect at the rapidly advanc-
ing terminus of the Union Pacific Railroad,
Eastern Division, thence descending tho
easy grades of the Kansas valley to
Kansas City, there to take Us choice
of water transportation dewn the Missouri, or
continuing on by rail by way of the Missouri
Pacific to St. Louis, to be distributed over
the whole country. The Importance of this
road to St. Louis, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Bal-

timore, and Philadelphia the cities ot the
great central belt can hardly be overesti-
mated. The commerce which now sprinkles
our western plains with the white canvas of
Its swarming trains, Is in Its merest Infancy.
The miner has as yet hardly brightened his
pick in the inexhaustible gold and silver de-

posits of our mountains. Even the work of
exploration and discovery has hardly com-
menced. When that of development shall have
been fully Inaugurated ; when science shall
have superseded the rude processes of the
early miner in the reduction ot rocks and the
saving of the ore; when capital shall have
contributed of its vast resources in engines
and mills, then will those wonderful regions,
so long kept back from human occupancy,
become the buaieat scene of productivo in-

dustry that the world has e.ver gazed upon
It will then be found that this great central
line of railroad, stretching for hundreds of
miles up and down the beautiful and fertile
valley of the Kansas, on an air line almost
from Philadelphia to San Francisco, wLh easy
grades and moderate curves, will exert a most
important, if not controlling, influence upon
tho commerce of the country.

We may take occasion in a future article to
discuss the Importance of the lo cation ot this
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road from Fort Riley up tho valley of the
Smoky Hill, directly west to Denver, and
onward, instead of the originally contem-
plated route, far to the north, by the South
Pass.

TnK Mubdkb in the "Neck." The
preat topic of conversation among all classes
to-da- y, has been the assassination of the Deer-in- g

family, a short distance south of the
Navy Yard. This new horror has completely
thrown Into the shade anything that has here-

tofore been known In criminal annals. In past
years we have been startled with such things
as the killlDg of Hebebton by Mebc-b- , ren-

dered Insane by a sister's disgrace; Mrs.
Rademachkb's butchery by Lam q felt.
the Skupinhkib. who took the life of
A poor peddler boy for the sake
of some trifling articles of iewelry;
Abtiiub Spring, the demon who murdered
the inoffensive Rink, and completed his crimi-

nal career by killing Mrs. Ellen Lynch
and her sister, Mrs. Shaw; the cold-blood- ed

Abmsthonq and the infamous Bkboeb; but
nothing has ever happened In the city's his-

tory at all equal in ferociousness to the fiend-

ish atrocity which is at present send ng a
shudder to the hearts of our citizens. Men
dread to leave their homes, lest some calamity
should fall upon their households during their
absence. Such wholesale slaughter is some
thing new. There are many theories in
regard to the matter, some holding to the
bel'ef that the act was performed by
the unknown German, while others
think that it must have been the
work of more than one party. It is not pos-

sible or proper at this moment to make any
statements in regard to the movements of
the police ; but we may say, that if there ever
was a case adapted to stimulate the detec-

tives to vigilance and industry In the dis-

charge of their delicate duties, this is one.
Such enormous crimes must not go unwhipt
of justice. Human lite is sacred, and as great
crimes are becoming of daily occurrence, it, is

time tor the authorities to be specially upon
the alert to arrest the perpetrators. Tt is to
be hoped that no effort will be left untried to
probe th!s mystery to the bottom.

Butler on Geaby. In - the able and
eloquent speech of General B. F. Butler,
delivered before the Legislature yesterday,
we And a deserved and well-tim- ed compliment
to our nominee for Governor. Whatever may
be the difference of opinion entertained by
the people of Butler's military capacity,
there will be found few who deny to him great
civil ability. His speech was a masterpiece
of force. Being, as ho was, during the greater
part of Mr. Lincoln's administration, in the
most secret confidence of the Government, he
had ample opportunity of fudging of the
ability and skill of all the leading military
characters. He gives his opinion of Geary
in a lew words. Referring to matters
in Pennsylvania, he said : "You, gentlemen
constituting the Union maiority of
Pennsylvania, are standing by those
who stood by you, for I recognize In your
candidate for Governor one of the best sol-

diers of the war, and one of the foremost and
truest and most reliable statesmen of your
Commonwealth, of whom I can say from per-
sonal knowledge, not paying a compliment
where none is needed, that no man will Had
in him, when elected, even a shadow of
treachery to the principles to which he shall
declare himself committed."

Here, then, is the testimony of a gentleman
who had no object to gain by flattery to the
ability and bravery, as well as success, of
General Geary. There are hundreds of
other leading officers wh, should necessity
require, would bear like evidence. It is only
from anonymous letters manufactured In
Democratic editorial rooms that slander
against the fair fame of our leader is found.
The people, however, will believe the war-
riors and loathe the falsehoods and falsifiers of
ourgallaut soldiers.

WniSKY in the Capitol. Some truths,
although generally admitted, are of so revolt-
ing a character that universal usage agrees to
let them go nnmentioned. But yesterday the
fig-le- af of decency was abandoned, and the
Senate of the United States made to resound
with assertions which would have disgraced
the lowest brothel In the worst of civilized
cities. The condition of affairs at the Capi-

tol has long been known to those who have
bad occasion to visit it, but never until now
were the facts laid bare in all.thoir native hide-ousnes- s.

The occasion for the debate and
expose was the motion ol Senator Wilson,
that the sale of spir.tuous liquors be forbidden
in the building.

The resolution was opposed by Mr. McDou-gal- l,

ot California, who eloquently, though
rather obscurely, announced himself in favor of
"wine, whisky, and beer." Senator Clark,
in the course of his remarks, stated that
"little boys employed as pages had baen car-

ried home drunk.' The cheek of every true
American blushes to think of the disgrace
thus set upon our nation. For the hall of
national legislation to have been (or years a
grog slop, for the committee-room- s to have
been made beer stands, and the rulers of the
and wlne-bibbcr- s, is an unutterable disgrace.
We are glad to see, however, that the prohibi-
tion has been effected and the disgrace In
future forbidden. There were but two
members who were found to oppose it
Gabhett Davib and James A. McDou- -

gall. We are not surprised at Davis'
oT)uosition. for he must certainly have some
stimulant to support him during those eternal
harangues with hich he continually exhausts
the body. But where was Saulsbury?
Did that gallant knight of the bottle
flinch In the dav of danger, and vote for the
resolution?. Impossible 1 He must have
been absent or dousing. As it was, the hero
did not appear, and the bill became a law, so
far as the Senate is concerned. We earnestly
hone that the House will act. promptly,

t A 11 JI.
; remedy the evil, ana wipe out me disgrace.

The New Yoik Dond Robbery.
f08tok, April 1J. Hod Annia, the party re

cently arrested for tho Lord bond robbery in
New York, bas bean released by Jud?e 'Chap-

man, of the Suprema Court, on a writ Of habeas
corpus. Annis has been under tho charge of
Chief of Polioe Kurtz, but without any legal
document for holdinr him.

It is ascrtalncd that only 270,000 of the
stolon property has bccn recovered.

Advance In Quicksilver.
8an Francisco, April 11 Qulcksllvor has

advanced 10 cents a pound, in consequence of
the troubles at the New Almadon works. Six of
the rioters there have been arrested, and the
rest of them will be shortly.

Obituary.
Nw York. Arjrll 11. James Downine. a col--

brated colored oysterman of this city, died yes
lerday.

From Havana.
New Yobk, April 12. The steamer Eagle has

arrived from Havana.

XJARGAINS IN FINE CLOTHING.

ROCKIIILL & WILSON

' Brown Stone Clothing Hall,"
Nos. 603 and 605 CHESNUT Street. .

t

NEW STOCK AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Having Fold out our stock ot Clothing for Gentle
men and Boys, carried over fiom the lato fire, our
entire stock oi

FASHIONABLE BEADY-MAD- E CLOTIIINCt

IS TEE NEWEST,

As Our Prices are the Lowest.

MAGNIFICENT SPRING STOCK

Kon Beady, to Suit Everybody.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
Our nttwly. fitted up Custom Dopartment now con

tains the largest assorlruout of all the iasuionable
New Fabrics for cur patrons to select from.

SUITS, CIVIL AND MILITARY,
MADE UP TO ORDER rROilPILY,

In the highest style, and at modorate prioes.

Boys' Clothing.
In this Department of our Stock is alio unrivalled,

THE BES1 IN THE CUT,

At the Lowest Prices.
Orders executed at shortest notice.

THE CHOICEST STOCK OF

READY - MADE CLOTHING
IN PHILADELPHIA.

K0CKBILL & WILSON,

"Brown Stone Clothing Hall,"

Jfos. C03 and 605 CHESNUT Street
411w24t4p

IMPORTANT

TO SILVER MINING COMPANIES.

THE

00MMEK0IAL LIST

AND

PRICE CURRENT,

ON SATURDAY, WILLCONTAIN TEE

General Mining Law of Nevada,

As adopted by the Legislature to govern tho lop ati on

and working of all nines in that State.

Also, Latent Intelligence in regard to ,

GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, OIL, ETC. ETC.

SHIPPING NKW8, ETC. T12 2t

gALE OF
MARBLE MANTEL VASES,

AGATE, BARDIGLIO, AND SIENA URNS,

BEOXZICS,
'

GLASS VASES,

BARDIGLIO COLUMNS, EfC,
.

. TO TAKE PLACE

(Friday) Morning, 13th tnst.
1 AT I I O'CLOCK,

AT SCOTT'S PHILADELPHIA ART GALLERY,

No. 1020 CHESNUT blBEET.
' Tbe collection Is now ready for examination.

II. SCOTT, Jr.,
It AUCTIONEER.

IOHT. A GENTLEMAN'S GOLD WATCU
Ch 'In. garaet Hide studied on Wediesdar,

.A pill II, betweeu the hours of tt and 7 P. M ., from
the Wnlnrn Hotnl to th Aoiuluinv of Music. A ilhorni
reward will oe paid lor It delivery to the Htago ilauuger
oi uua Acaueiny vi uuiu, uroaa auutocuu. it

This is a personal
to the trader to ex-

amine our new Mrle 01
PK1NU I LOTHlNO.

Cusslmere Suit mra.18 end
Black Suits tor fi lner(It, ell pnoes ap to a;j
WANAMAKEK A BKOVTJI,

OAK HALL.
OTJTHfcABT COtiMFB

SIXTH and MAkKbT BU.
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Willcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine Co.

Ho. 720 CIlEsNUT STREET,
" Philadelphia.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
ISft the Seeind Page fur additional Special Notices.

m PROCLAMATION.

MAYOR'S OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA,
APRIL 11, 1800.

i

One Thousand Dollars Reward.
Whereas, The lamlly of CHKHTOPHEE DEERTNQ,

consisting of hlmselt, wife, niece, and four children,

have been murdered nnder clrcamstancet of trlabtfal
atrocity, in the First Ward of this city I do hereby
offer a reward of ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS for each
lniormatlon as shall lead to the detection and oonriction

ot the perpetrator or perpetrators of this most horrible

ded.
MORTON McMICHAEL,

412' MAYOR.

ITKr" CONCERT HALL. THE HON. JOHN
V--SJ W- - VOKKKY will address the citizens of Phila-
delphia, under the auspices or the BAN'MCK&H INSTI-
TUTE, on

1HTJK8DAY EVENING, April 19. 1816.
Subject "Has the War for Uuinan Freedom been

fouKlit In vain?"
Aduikslon. 35 cents. Ticks s for sale at PTJQH'9,

S1XTU end Cfl!- NLT Streets and at TRUMPLKH'8,
HtVENTH and HE.iNUT streets. Lecture to ooni-m- en

c e at 8 o'clock.. 4 li 7 1

ff- i- A MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS
OF THE PHILADELPHIA PUBLIC STOCK

FXCHANGE COMPANY will be held at thrir room,
No 16 MEUCHAN IS' KXCHANQE,

on FRIDAY momlug, lath Inst., at 11 o'clock, on basi-
nets of an important nature.

Punctual attendance is earnestly requested. By order
oftheBoard. A. J. HARPER,

It President.

For Clothes-Moth- s. Pold by druggists everywhere.
HARRIS CHAPMAN, Facturers, Boston. it

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

Ko. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

WILL OPEN THIS MORNING,

MAGNIFICENT QUALITY

FOULARD SILKS.

WHITE GROUND COLORED FIGURE3.

COLORED GKOUND3 WITH FIGURES.
i

WHITE GROUNDS WITH DOTS.

'

COLORED GROUNDS WITH DOTS.

- 14 12 JUp

WHITE AKD COLORED GROUND STRIPES.

JUbT RECEIVED,
' A FULL LINE OF

ZEPHYR "WORSTED,
FOB STRING BALKS. I

SOLD FULL,' WEIGHT.
FLIPPEFS IN ZEPHYR AKD BKAD3.
CUBUIONS IS Z PHYlt AM) BKAD3.
BUTTONS AND QRNAiiENTS.
CLUnEY LaCE. ;

A FILL LINE OF fcTAPLE TRIMMINGS.

RAPSON'S
4 ft 8t4pl TRIMMINGS AND ZEPHYR STORE,

Ji. W. Corner of EIUUTIi and CDEBlir streets.

APRIL 12, I860.
MRS- - ANN S- - STEPHENS'

NEW BOOK.

BE PUBLISHED ON SATURDAY, April 21,

THE GOLD BRICK. ,

y MRS. ANN S. STEPHENS,
Author of "Fashion and Famine," "Tbe Old Home-

stead," "Silent Strung es," 'Mary Derwent."
"Bcjectcd Wile," "Wife's Secret," Kto.

Complete m one large Duodecimo Volume.

Price $150 in Paper, or $2 00 in Cloth.

We bare a'sojast Issued anew and complete edition
of the other poeular works by Mm. Ann S. Stephens'
Their names are as follows. Price of each, tl-J- in
psper, or a21n cloth i

THE GOLD BRICK, .
TUB REJECTED WIFE,

THE WIFE'S kECRET,
SILENT STRUGGLES,

FASHION AND FAMINE,
THE OLD 110MK8TEAD, '

MARY DERWENT.
THE HEIRE93.

Booksellers are solicited to order at once what ther
may want oi each edition of the abore Books, so that
their orders can be fined lrom tue first editions.

Send lor Petersons' DescriptiTs Cata'ogae.
Books seat, postage paid, oa receipt of retail price.
Address all cash order, retail or wholesale, to

T., B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

lt4p So. S06 CHESNTJT Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

gNOW BOUND,
BY JOHN G. WHITTIEB.

GEOLOGICAL, STUDIES,
BY LOUIS AGA831Z.

MOIfOUMAY,
LKIGUTON COURT,

BY HENRY KINGSLEY.
ST. MAIITIM'S SUMMER,

BY ANNIE H. M. BREWSTER.
LUCY ARLYH,

BY TROWBRIDGE.
WALTER GORING,

BY ANNIE THOMAS.
TOILERS OP TUB SEA,

BY VICTOR HUGO.
DICTIONARY OF NOTED NAMES OF

FICTION,
BY WILLIAM A. WHEELER.

Books. Magazines. Stationery, Photoxraohs, and
Frames, 01 every description, sold at reduced prices, by

G. W. PITCHER,
4 12 2t No. 808 CUE NUT Street.

gALE OF PAINTINGS.

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF OUR

READERS TO THE SALE OP .

FINE OIL PAINTIISG3,

By American and Europoan Artists,

TO BE bOLD

THIS EVENING,
AT 7i O'CLOCK,

AT BIRCH & SON'S ART GALLERY,

No. 1110 CHESNUT Street. It4p

CJAIIPETINGS! CARPETINGS!
Reduced to Present Gold Prices.

J. T. DELACROIX,
No. 37 South SECOND Street,

ABOVE CHESNUT,

Has received per late arrivals,

200 PIECES J. CROSSLEY & SONS'

BRUSSEJjS CARPET ING g.
NEW AND ELEGANT PATTERNS.

Also, a large line of THREE-1'L- EXTR A. SUPER
AND FINE INGRAIN CARPETS, DAMASK AND
VENETIAH STAIR AND HALL CARPETINGS. COT
TAGE AND BAG CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES,
ETC., which yIU be sold low in consequence oi the tall
In Gold.

J T. DELACROIX,
No. 37 8onth SECOND Street

(Him Between Chesnut and Market

gPLEMDID TABLE CLOTHS
AND NAPKINS.

Jost received, a flesh Invoice of

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS,

Wlin SAPKISS AND DOILIES TO MATOI.

The veij finest goods imported.

SHEPPARD.VAN HARLINQEN & ARRIS0N,

4 13 lhatuSt No. If08 CHESNUT Street

CE ! ICE ! ICE ! ICE ! ; ICE !

INCORPORATED 1864.

THOMAS E. C'AHILii, Tresldont.
JOHN GOODYEAR, Seoretary.
HEN BY THOMAS, Superintendent

COLD SPRING ICE AND COAL COMPANY,
Dealers in and Shippers of Ice and Coal.

W are now prepared to furnish best quality Ioe, in
large or small quantities, to hotels, steamboats, ice
cream saloons, families, offices, etc., and at the lowest
vabkkt bates. Ice served daily in all paved limits ot
the cousoliaated oity, If est Philadelphia, Mantua, Rich-

mond, and Uermantown. Your custom and Influence Is

respectfully solicited You can rely on being served

with a rcBB article and fBOKPTLT.
Send your order to

office, no. 436 walnut street,
depots. :

8. W. corner TWLLFTH and WILLOW Streets.
North Tennsylvanla Rallroao and MASTER Street

' LOMBARD and TWENTY-FIFT- H Streets.
fiN K Ftreet Wharf. KchnylHlll. H'"4p,

sritiNG.

WILLIAM iV. ROGERS,

COACH AND LIGHT CAltRIAGE
BUILDER, ;

Nos. 1009 and 1011 CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA. i'ltlwif

A. s. ROBiisrsoisr'S
SECOND

Largo Solo ot Splomlld,

OIL PAINTINGS,

In Elegant Ornamental Gold Gilt Frame

WILL TAKE PLACE AT

No. 010 CHESNUT Stroot,
ON

i

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,

ArRIL 18 and 19,

AT 7i O'CLOCK.

The pnblio are respectfully invited to visit his Gal

leries, where the Paintings are open

EXHIBITION,

FREE. DAY AND 'EVENING
UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK.

B. SCOTT, Jr.,
410 AUCTIONFKE.

BEDDIITO
AND

FF.ATHER WAREHOUSE,
TKNIH NIHkLT, "BLOW ARCH.

Fealters He-is- , Bolsters. Pil-
lows Kattresses of a'l klnasi
Blankets, t omiortables. Coun-
terpanes, whl'e and colon ill

prlnir Beds: Spring Cots; Iron
Brdsteadai Cushions, and all
other articles In the line oi busi-
ness.

amos mr.moRV,
Ko 44 or.h TENTH rltrot't.

Beiow Arob.

M CHESNUT ST U

QROVER & BAKER'S FIRST
PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCII AND LOCK
STITCH SEWING MACHINES, with latest im
provements, No. 730 Chesnut 8treet,Phi!adelphla;
No. 17 Market street. IIarrlshnrp. 1 1 3m4p

INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY,

THE

AMERICAN,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

S. E. Corner of Fourth andvWalnnt Sts

Insurers In this Company have the dltlonal guaran-
tee of the CAPITAL bIOCK all paid up IN CASH
which, together Kit a CASH ASSETS, now on hand
amount to

1.143,874'14,
Invested as follows i

100,000 C. S. d Bonds 1
IMJ.WIO city ol rmia .telpnia Loan, o s, now

lO.dUO U. 'treasury Sotw, 7 30...
25.000 Allegheny County Bonds
1ft 0VO TJ. H. Loan ol 11
10 COO Wyoming Valley canal Bonds,.,..
12 y0 t ompound InteresiTreaaury Notes

el
10,000 Philadelphia and Erie Bailroad a

Bonds 5
10,000 P IttuburK, Fort Wayne and Chicago

KrJiroad Bonds '. 461,061'4S
lO.SCft City oi PHtnburg and other Bonds.

9,000 Heading Bal road Bonds
1,000 shares PennH? ivanla Haliroad

460 shares Corn Kxooange .National
Bank

107 shares Fairness' national Bank of
lteading,

72 shs. Consolidation Noilonul Bank
142 shares Wl Uuuisport Water Corn

DAD?
Mortgages Ground Keuts and Keal Es.ate ..147 30Af
Loans on co latero1 aumly secured ..1B0.4X1-9-

1'rcmluni nobis secured Uy policies ..217 S04 58
t'aoh in bands ol agents secured by bonus... .. M4IHI18
Cacb on deposit with U. H. Treasurer .. 20,0tM'IH)

t'asb on hand and In banks .. 6!m 14
Accrued Interest and rents due Jan. 1 .. 10 22100

INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1865

Losses Paid During the Tear Amounting to

$87,636-31-
.

LOF8E8 PAIS PROMPTLY. ' '
DIVIDENDS WADE ANN CALLT, th aiding he

insured to pay premiums.
The last DIVIDEND on ail Mutual Policies in lorco

January 1,1868, was ;

FIFTY PER CEN1.
Ot the amount ol PREMIUMS received during the
year 186ft.

Its TRUSTEES are well-kno- citizens In our midst,
entitling it tu more consideration than those whose
managers reside in distant cities.

Alexander Whllldlu, William J. Howard,
J. Eduar'J hoiusuu, Haiuuei T. licxlliid.
Ceortse Nugi ui, John Mum u ii
Hon. Jaiura I'ollock. Henry K.. Birunott,
Albert '. ltoberts, Ken Johi iU j1 Uod,
P. H. Mingle. Uuiieliursu
Samuel W oik,

ALEXANDER UmLLDIV, Piosldunt.
SAMUEL WORK,

JOHN C. S1S18, Actuary.
JOHN S. WlLrtON, Kccretary and Treasurer.
A ten first rate c&nvatscrs wanted. 2 1ft Uistu2nt4p


